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PREFACE 

This study is to illustrate by practical example, in one business, 

the manner in whieh a public accountant starts the audit of a modern 

business enterprise. It is necessary from the standpoint of cost that 

the extent of the audit be limited as much as possible and still present 

sufficient information to allow tbe public accountant to express his 

opinion. There are very few reasons which present justifications for 

the limiting of an audit, and perhaps the most important of these is 

the e..s;:istence of o good iaternal co11t:rol systei.u. 

The .:eview of i:b(;) system of internal control, therefore, is 

usually the first step in planning the construction of the ove:rirlll 

audit. This review involves four steps: l. becoming familiar with 

the business physically~ its organizatio.:i> and its accounting pro

cedures; 2. selecthlg the proper questions to be used in the interunl 

contre>l questionnaire; 3. checking t:he quostionnab:e with the proper 

officials in ch,u.·ge of the various accounting procedures; and l:.. eval

uating the questionnaire af te:1t it. is co.apliatcd by pointing out the 

strong and weak points in the internal control system of the company. 

There is a definite shortage of this tYP'= of material available 

fo?" use i.i the classroom.. Only a very few concrete examvles of studies 

of irrternal control &".)"stems ~xist outsid<;l. tbe files of the public 

accounting firms. The average accounting student has had little 

experiencia iu the field of practical ln.1s:Lness and it is very inter

esting to them to obtain information that is practical and tangible. 

To actually knot1 that this is the way that the theoretic.al knowledge, 

iii 



on which .the7 ~ $tteat so ·audt tt::.t::~c:. .!S, applied in :tlte audit oi 1!1:. 

typical bu~ l'fida tn. .bl the tt';J:..,.,d.ti:O'A &om st~ to 81Wl~~a~ 
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CHAPTER I 

A. Objectives of Internal Control. 

Internal control can be defined as all of the controls set up by 

a business to safeguard and preserve. the assets. :tt is a check. of the 

accuracy and reliability of the accounting data. lt promotes oper•· 

ational efficiency, encourages adherence to prescribed managerial 

policies, and offers assurances that unauthorized obligations are 

not incurred. Internal control is a very broad function that must 

exist throughout all levels of authority and responsibility. 

With the ever increasing size and complexity of the typical 

modern American business enterprise, a detailed a.udit of the avei-age 

business has become economically prohibitive in terms ·Of both the 

time required to perform a detailed audit and the consequent cost to 

compensate £01: this time. 'l'hus,, auditins has been fo.rced to become 

more of a S&"11pling or testing procedure. The better the system of 

internal control •. tb.a less extensive the. required samples need to be 

and still meet the standards developed by the ~rican Institute of 

Accountants. L.-i order that the auditor may be able to express his opin-

ion as t.o the fairness of r~the financial. position of the X Company at 

December 31, 19~,_ a.rul the results of it-s operations for the year then 

l ended~n as presented by the balance sheet and statements of income 

and surplus of X Coopany, he must be sure that the samples cheeked were 

1 American Institute of Accountants., The CPA Handbook. (New York, 
1953), Volume A, Chapter 13, Appendix B, Paga 12. 
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adequate . He bases h.is judgment of the adequacy of the samples upon 

the system of internal control and the audits verification of its 

application. 

As delegation of responsibilities and authority becomes a neces-

sity, with increased size of the business, it requires that management 

give up their personal contacts within the business. Others, in as-

suming these responsibilities, must keep top management informed 

through the use of statistical charts, accounting reports, and finan-

cial statements. Internal control has become the method through which 

management may be assured that assets are preserved, errors are mini-

mized, and fraud is properly controlled. 

The review of internal control is one of the most important of the 
steps in proper planning of the audit and must not be casually under
taken or carelessly performed. In so far as the circumstances permit, 
the auditor should independently acquire a personal familiarity with 
the procedures and methods in use . A systematic and clear record 
should be made of the facts developed by the review.2 

Internal controls are established to provide the independent 

auditor, and management as well, a degree of assurance that minimum 

risks due to errors and irregularities will be effected by reasona le 

promptness through discovery of these errors in the normal course of 

business . The selection of appropriate auditing procedures and the 

determination of the extent of the teats to which such procedures are 

to be restricted are influenced by t he reliance which the auditor feels 

can be safely made o the internal controls as they exist in the 

organization under examination. To provide such assurance, it is 

necessary that not only must such a system of internal control be 

properly designed and applied but that the system be functioning as 

2 Edward A. Kracke, Handbook of Modern Accounting Theory; The 
Development of Auditing Standards (New York, 1955), Page 474. 
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as it was designed. to function. 

Internal control is professionally recognized a.s a basis for the 

independent public accountant's judP,me.nt of the limitations in bis audit 

procedures by the Com:aittee on AudH:l.ng Procedures of the American In ... 

stitute of Accountants. J:t has been set up as one of the Auditing S-tand• 

ards under Standards of Field Work as follows: 

2. There is t-0 be a prop-er study and evaluation of the existing 
internal control as a bas:ts ::foz: r,~l iance thereon aud for the 
deter1:1ina.tion of "'.:he :,:esul tant exte~t of ~he tests to which 
audit1.ng procedure~ are to be restricted. 

In addition to ;,rofessional rccogn:ttion of the standard of 
reliance up:::n tho sys::em of internal cmltrol) the Securities and 
Exchange Comrussion h~rn recogni.zed the importance of the system of 
internal control in its relationship to the amount of test-checking 
in an audit. llcgutut:i.ou. r,-X, Rul1,; 2"02(b), requi.:res the accountant, 
in the determination. cf thG scope of th,? audit: made for the purpose 
of reporting on firi.Gncial statements filed ·with the Conmission, ''to 
consider the adequacy of the system. of internal check and control 11 

and nto consider. the i.ntc'.t"nal system of audit regularly main-tained 
by means cf auditors employed by the registrant's staff. 11 The 
Sub-committee on ./:,t.tdit-s 0nd .Audit P,~oeedur~ of the Hew York Stock 
E..xchange sla~ r;;;co;:--y.1ised the dependence of the professional 
accountant ou the rJystcm of :b:iternttl co::1trol o 4 

3.American Insti.tute of Accountants, !he CPA Handbook (New York, 
1953), Volu.-ine A, Chapter 13, Appendix A, Page, 5. 

4Ar0thur W. Holmes, Auditing; Pl:in~iJZ!es and Procedur_!! (Homewood,, 
Illinois, 1954) ~ Page 79. 
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B. Elements of a Properly Coo1rdina.ted System 

Internal conuols need not be difficult to operat:e and, of c.ours.a, 

it is imperative that the costs of the operation of the internal con-

ti:-ol system be less than the benefits derived. It is: not. always pos .. 

s.ible or feasible to have every point of operations fully or even Pai""' 

• tially protected by the interna't control system, but it is possible that 

reasonable internel controls cc:n be inst&Ue<l resardless of the size of 

a business orga.nizat:ion. 

Internr.11 control in its applications eii::tends into broad areas 

actually far beyond those matters tmich relate directly to the functions 

of the accounting and financial departments. It can include budgetary 

controls, standa'7d costs, .periodic operating reports, st.atistieal analyses 

and the dissemination thereof. lt e:an be a tTainingprogrsm designed to-

aid perso!h,:el in me.etirag t.he.ir respons:i.hilitiea, and even an internal 

audit staff to p,rmrida add:i.tional assurance to management as to tbe 

adequacy of its outlined procedures end the eJrtent to which they are 

being effec.tively ce.rr.ied out. It can mr~n include activities in other 

fields as, for e~....,i.mplc~ time end motion studi.es which are of an engin ... 

earing nature,. and use of ~ual :tty controls th:i.--ough a system of inspection 

which fundamentally is a production famct:ton, 

In its special report on "Interna.1 Control, i, the Committee on 

Auditing Procedure of the Ama,:ican Institute of Accountants sets forth 

four essential charttcteristics of a satisfactory system of internal 

c-0ntrol as follows: 

1. There should be a simple flrudhle plart. of organization which 
provides. appropriate di~rision of authorities. and responsibilities for 
the activities of th.a enterprise. This raqu:f.res organizational inde ... 
pendene-e b~twe.en operational, custodial and accounting (including 
internal ·auditing) departments. The basis for this organizational 



independence :i.ri. tht! tllan rests on tir:, 1:>:i!'t~ise that no departmer.t sltould 
control the accouritin:,g records to .it~ o-;.r.n operation. 

On tha oth.11: Ic;;Lnd;; the •'21;a.t'tr,icFJ.t:: should not hav~ 
operational or cust·:ldt:1nshir,i f~mcti:J:.~::J tut should confine its 
interests and .r!ctivitt-ar. t,:j w:;;c:n::1d:.,:: :;:,;;r::1rding of data, wi.tl1 its 
attendant eheckn cc; n:1.1thori1c,.ations ;:irlherence to controls, :in<'.l 
presentnti-0n to °:1:::11D.':".t:::1Dnt of :··r:.:-. Vi.rttl ilrntlyi:.ec ,1s m:r:: 
required by it o,oeratio:n Qt the ent:1~rp:r.:i: r;~ 

procedures 1:11l1.1q:.m.t~c::. L:·: 
assets, liab.fJ.iti .. ·,·>~. ~~·~Nenruis 
m.llnual;;:; 
internal 

3.. '>:·,:'" r:m:Jt tr;. 2;1.v:1.nfii effect to the i:;?lau 
of int,?rltll cc::itt:I.:J f,i: ~h~ pl.:m is t'.> ;i:;.;.i;;...:.i:t ln. efficiency of op~:r~tian. 
This usually .~:i, division t.'1-:f so 'that no -one person will 
handle a. tt·rn::;:':.;:.;1;,;,~: ·.: 1>apl,1taly f-1:or:: i;,J).2iinning tQ end. The persoti 
authorizin,;J !):r; a transacti,::.:ri ~.wuld 11av~ no part in rl"i~ord-
ing it or :,::: tbt.J assets. By such 
divisioni, .rm ::u~m1r.c:1cy of the ,-rork is providt:!{{ 
and the p·1~,,;:th:H ia'.::':Il:'(,rs ;;1r detected pro:::nptly :t1G 
substantiall;.; 

4. T:J.{: 
theu· res;~,:,::,nidhi.:l 
control der1 ;;:: .. r!:} 
adequacy oC 
of off icerr: 
operating ,or1>0•1,11,:"i 
an eff icic~:;:1,t t:t:.L 

tbe size of 

follows: 

the persurm\"1l 2\!t\luld: b;a com:nensurate wi.tll. 
A. p~:vperly fu,mticming systimTJ of intl!rool 
cr.a :·;:i:; ·rai2atiot1 planning and tho 

.!' •.. :.. 

,dso upon the selection 
an1 experience, and of 

,·1 ·: prciac:ribed procedures in 

1. Re:srHm.sff>ility r.r.Jst be .f ixe.iL \J'ithout the proper charge .of 
responsibility, th:.c quality of th.a ;j;:H;.t:z-ol lvill be. inefficient. 

2. The a~cot1'!1ti:.g proce<lu-.res end the operations must be .sepa,. 
rated.. An employee $hould not be :tr:i .. ~ 11osition in which he has control 



of the records and at the same time control of the operations giving 
rise to entries in the records. For example, the general ledger 
bookkeeper should not have access to the cash or to the records of 
cash sales. Of course, collusion can exist between employees; but 
the opportunitie for fraud are reduced if procedures and operation 
are separated. 

3. All available proofs of accuracy should be utilized 1n order 
to assure correctness of operation and accounting. For example, sales 
for a day ould be totaled and proved against the sum of released 

rchandise tags, if a retail syst of inventory is used. 

4 . o one erson should be in complete charge of a business 
transaction. Any person will conrnit erTors, but the probability is 
that an error will be discovered if the handling of a transaction is 
separated between persons. In addition> the separation of integral 
parts of a tr nsaction reduces the opportunities for fraud . 

S. loyees ur~st be carefully selected and trained. Careful 
selection places an employee in a position for which he i suited and 
reduces turnover. Careful training results in better performance, 
reduces costs, and a ore alert employee. 

6. F.mployees s.ould be rotated on job, if possible; vacations 
for those in positions of trust should be enforced. Rotation reduces 
the opportunity for fraud, points to the adaptability of an employee, 
and often results in new ideas for the organization. 

7. 
writing. 
standing. 

Operating instructions for each position should be reduced to 
Manuals of procedure promote fficiency and prevent misunder-

8. loyees s uld be bonded. on.ding is a protection to t he 
employer, and it serves as a psychological deterrent to a tempted 
employee. 

6 

9. The prot ct·ve advantages of a double-entry system of account
ing should not be exaggerated. A double-entry system is not a substitute 
for internal co1 tr 1. Errors are made under double entry; and the 
system alone will not prove omission, incorrect entry, or dishonesty. 

10. Controlli accounts should be used as extensively a possible. 
Controlling accounts serve as a proof of accuracy between accoun.t 
balances and betw e e loyees. 

11 . Mechani 1 equip ent should be used if feasible. Although error 
and manipulation must be watched for even when mechanical equipment is 
used, operating proe dures are facilitated, the division of labor is 
promoted and t internal control may be strengthened.6 

6 Arthur W. Bel s, Auditing; Principles and Procedure (Homewood, 
Illinois, 1954), Page 78. 



CHAPTER II 

Not 
Yes No Appli .. 

1. Does the elient hav.e a chart of organization? 

2. Is the accounting routine set forth in account
ing manuals in the general o.ffice and in 
thf2 retail }i'l',rtfa7' 

3. ts the accounting routine set forth in account
ing manuals in t:he mills'? 

4. :OOes the.client have.: 

a. A co111,,i::;troller'l 

b. An internal auditor or audit staff? 

5. If internal auditors are. employed: 

a. D:o they render. i,n-itten rcpo:;:ts on tha 

X 

results of their examinations? x 

b- Are they directly responsible to, and 
do they report to~ an e:;s;ecut:i.ve offi
cer other than the chief accounting 
officer·? (Comptroller) x 

6. l:s the general accounting departm.:?int completely 
separated from: 

'b. The sales department? :x: 

c. Manufacturing and/or cost departments? x 

7. Are all employees who handle cash, securities 
and other valuables bonded'? 

8. A.re all such employees required to take ,regular 
vacations, their regular dutiei:: ·chen being 
assigned to other employees', x 

cable 

X 



9. 

10. 

11 . 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

Does general office accounting control over 
branch offices appear to be adequate? 

Are expenses and costs under budgetary cont rol? 

Is the insurance coverage under t e super• 
vision of a responsible official or 
employee? 

Are journal entries approved by: 

a. The canptroller? 

b. Other designated enq>loyees? 
(Chief Clerk) 

Are journal entries adequately explained or 
supported by vouchers bearing adequate 
substantiating data? 

Are periodic financial statement prepared for 
submission to the management? 

(Monthly statements showing monthly and 
yeaT to date totals. ) 

If so, are these sufficiently informative to 
bring to light abnormal fluctuations in 
costs, revenues, inventories, etc . , and 
other discrepancies? 

Are any of the officials and empl oyees exercis-
ing the following functions closely related? 

Comptroller 
Internal auditor (chief) 
Chief accountant 
General ledger bookkeeper 
Accounts receivable bookkeeper 
Accounts payable bookkeep r 
Cashier 
Paymaster 
Department heads: 

Purchasing 
Sales 
Credit 
Cost 
Receiving 
Shipping 
Payroll 

8 

Not 
Yea No AppU.-

cabl e. 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 



Comments on general internal controls: 

l. Although the answer to Question 1 was to the effect that the 

company did not have an organization chart, ·i:here can be no doubt that 

such an organization, f',s outlined b. this quaatiounairc~ has a plan of 

organization. Such plan either has be.e.n designed or luls developed be• 

cause executive management could no lo-n;y;r w,a.:cise personal supervision 

over the conduct of operations. Sudt :i.na~ility was di;,~ to business ex .. 

pansion and growth and caused the de:legatioa of aut'h.ority and responsi· 

b:Uity. 

However, it is widely accepted hy husinctrn ir. g:me1:nl t:hat it is 

advanta:geous for a business of any major complexity to have an actual 

pictorial organizational chart. Thi.s chart shcdd show U.n~e of auth-

ority and responsibility as well as points J.r. the o~q;;au:".~ation where 

coordination and cooperation is a nt,ccssity fa, the 1:i::omotion of the 

enterprise. It i.s difficult, even fri the bi;,;7:w:: echelons~ to know 

all the areas of responsibility as tt';.CJ e:idst and how top l,:wel 

decisions are applied <lawn through the \;m:1.y 1e7els cf responsibility 

within the organization. It is quit;;;) npp.s.:re.'lt the.t conflictG in 

authority and respons:tbilit-J ca..u easHy occur, :xnd. it is cqunU.y 

apparent that if such conflicts ar:tirn the m:znni::::l1.tfor~ is n,-:>t func-

tioning as it should. 

Such charts ars particularly viilt.m.bl:a tc;, 

in establishing the actual procedural flm; o,::: 

every day business. It is necf;!esary ·to i.mdiJ.:tst.a.ud this. procedural 

flow to a.id in recognizing the inte-rnal conttols that are:! being applied 

in connection with these transactions. 'fhe.s~ procedu:rel flow charts 

can be used to determine how better i;ontrol$, c,0;11 be developed through 



fixing responsibility,. segregating dut:ies within an area. establish

ing controlU.ng accounts and the many other a.ides that can be utilized 

through :the application of internal contt>ol principles. 

2. A point which is not adeqoo,tely developed in the questionnaire 

is the necessity for the prop-er training of employees. Due to the. 

recent changes from menual to ma.chine accounting in this organization., 

it seems quite advisable to suggest that a more extensive educational 

program be developed. This would give the yar4 managers and perhaps 

their assistants, who are training to be future managers, confidence in 

the accounting records:, a wider understanding of the accounting pro

cedures utilized~ and a better understanding; of how to use the account

ing forms which are furnished to theya,rd managers each month by tite 

General Office. 



CHAPTER III 

SURVEY OF CASH INTERNAL CONTROL 

A. CASH RECEIPTS 
Not 

Yes No Appli
cable 

I. Mail receipts: 

1. Is the mail opened by someone other than the 
cashier or acco nts r ceivable bookkeeper? x 

2. Does the mail routine prohibit the delivery of 
unopened mail (other than personal mail) 
to employees having access to the account-
ing records? x 

3. a. Is a record of the money and checks received 
prepared by the person opening the mail? x 

(The mail room opens the mail which is for
warded through the Conq,troller Secretary to 
the Receipts and Disbursements Clerk who 
prepares such a list before forwarding the 
money and checks to the Cashier's office.) 

b. If so, is this record given to someone other 
than the cashier for independent verification 
of the amount recorded? 

c . I s this record compared with the cash receipts 
book regularly? 

II. Other receipts (applicable to retail yards only): 

1. Are the receipts of currency relatively insignif-
icant? x 

2. Are receipts recorded by cash registers or other 
mechanical devices? x 

3. If so, are t he machine totals checked independ-

X 

X 

ently by the accounting deparbaent? x 

4. Are sales or receipt books used? x 

5. If so: 

a . Are the receipts prenumbered? (The x 
pages are prenumbered though there 
are six sales receipts and four 
collection receipts to the page.) 

11 
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Not 
Yes No Appli-

cable 
b. Are the daily totals and numerical 

sequence checked independently by 
the accounting department1 X 

c. Are the unused books safeguarded? .x 

6. If neither of the above methods are in use, is 
some other adequate system of control in 
force1 If so., explain. X 

(l'he printing department keeps a file of 
books iaaued, but this file is normally 
not ,used as isauea to the individual yards 
or mills are limited in quantity.) 

7. Is there an adequate safeguard against miaap• 
propriatiou of cash through the recording 
of fictitious discounts or allowances by 
the cashier? X 

8. Are miacellaneous receipts, such as from sale 
of scrap., salvage., etc., reported to the 
accounting department by the recipient, 
as well as to the cashier? X 

(Relatively insignificant. ) 

9. Does the accounting department check such re• 
ports against the related cash book entry? X 

III. General: 

1! Are each day's receipts deposited in the bank 
intact and without delay? X 

2. Does an employee other than the cashier or 
accounts receivable bookkeeper take the 
deposits to the bank1 X 

3. Is a duplicate deposit slip checked and held 
for the auditors by an employee other 
than the employee making up the deposits? X 

4. Are bank advice (such as for N.S.F. cheeks) 
delivered directly to a responsible em-
ployee (other than the cashier) for in-
veatigation? X 

5. Are the duties of the cashier entirely separate 
from the recording of notes and accounts 
receivable? X 
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Not 
Yes No Appli-

cable 
6. Does an employee, other than from the cashier's 

department, post the general ledger? X 

7. Is the office routine so arranged as to make it 
difficult for the cashier to obtain access 
:to the accounts receivable ledgers and 
monthly stateme ts? 

a. General Office? X 

b. Mills? X 

c. Retail Yards? X 

8. Are all other cash funds or securities handled 
by someone other than the cashier? X 

9. If he handles such funds -- list the items. X 

10. Where bran.ch offices make collections, are such 
collections deposited in a bank account 
subject to withdrawal only by the general 
office? X 

11. Are rents, dividends, interest, ad similar 
revenues adequately controlled in such 
manner that their non-receipt would be 
noted and investigated? X 

(Eepecially trained executive type of 
employees are responsible for these 
transactions.) 

12. Is the cashier responsible for the cash Teceipts 
from the time they are received in his de-
partment until they are sent to the bank? X 

('1'be cash, along with a prepared deposit 
alip, i• forwarded to the paymaster who 
is re9Pon11ible for the actual deposit in 
the bank.) 

13. Are proper physical safeguards and facilities 
employed to protect eash and cash trans-
actions? X 
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Camnents on intern 1 controls as. ap li to ca.ah R.ec ipts; 

Byrnes, Baker, and 1th, in their t t:book, Auditisg, s est 

that th following internal checks should exut in eQllnection with 

caah receipts: 

l. there should be centralized .and controlled caeh registers 

which are reconciled daily with ca.sh receipt ticket.a. The salesaen 

should be required to prepare such receipt tickets a.t the time, of 

each trauaaction with one copy going to the cu&taner. 

16 

2. There should be a ·ma.11 opener, eparate frca the caehier, who 

opens all 111ail an repares c eek list of all cash. The cash hould 

be delivered to the cashier upon his rec ipt of the check li t. A 

copy of tbh signed check list abould go to the accounting depar t 

for control purposes and for posting to the accounts involved. 

3. cashier should prepare the d posits which hould 

intact as received. receipt copy of the deposit slip should e 

forwarded to the accounting department. 

4. Bank balanc·ea should be recoucil with the control account 

by the internal auditors. 

5. Saleaaen, mail openers, cashie'C' , and otbera with acce&s to 

cub •hould be entirety segregated fr the accounting depar and 

acc.ountin records. 

6 .. Restrict branch depoaits to authori&e general offf.ce with· 

drawal. 

The syst• Wlder conaideration in the questionnaire follows these 

auggeationa in general with the following exceptions: In the retail 

yards. they do not universally uae ca.ab :te&iaters. but where regi.-tera 

are not used, the individual eal bave separate caah drawer• which 
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are reconciled each day as suggested. Total receipts of the yards are 

deposited intact daily and these deposits are relayed to the general 

office by a report with an attached signed duplicate deposit slip. 

Such yard deposits are restricted to general office withdrawal. 

In the general office, the mail openers do not prepare a check 

list . They turn the receipts over to the receipts and disbursement 

clerk who prepares a list and who then forwards the cash to the cashier 

and a copy of the list to the general ledger clerk. The cashier pre

pares the deposit which is made by the paymaster . 

In comparing the suggested procedures with actual procedures, it 

seems that the system of internal control used in connection with 

cash receipts could be improved by having the mail openers prepare a 

check list. After this list is signed by the cashier, upon d1rect 

receipt of the cash, it could then be forwarded to the receipts and 

disbursement clerk who would prepare summaries for the general ledger 

clerk and remittance advices for the accounts receivable ledger clerks. 

Such a procedure would limit the individuals who would actually handle 

the cash and would also meet the suggestion that no individuals (such 

as the receipts and disbursement clerk) connected with the accounting 

department ever have access to cash. 
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Not 
Yes No Appli ... 

cable 
B. CASH DISBURSEMENTS 

1. Are all diabursements. except fram petty cash, 
ma.de by check? X 

2. Are all checks prenumbered? X 

3. Are voided check held available for subsequent 
inspection and properly mutilated? X 

4. Are all cheeks required to be countersigned? X 

5. a. ls the signing of checks in advance pro-
hibited? X 

b. Is the countersigning of checks in advance 
prohibited? X 

6. Are authorized signatures limited to officers or 
employees -iio have no access to accounting 
records? X 

7. Are authorized signatures limited to officers or 
employees who have no aeceaa to cash? X 

(The paymaster who signs the checks also 
makes all deposits and by such action does 
have access to cash; however, the actual 
deposit ~lip and list of cash is made up 
by the Cashier's office prior to the de• 
livery of the cash to the paymaster . ) 

8. ls the practice of drawing checks to "cash" or 
''bearer " prohibited? X 

9. If not, are checks ao drawn limited to payrolls 
and/or petty cash reimbursement? X 

10. Are monthly bank statements and paid checks re-
ceived directly by the accounting depart-
ment? X 

(Actually by the internal auditors.) 

11 . Are the bank accounts independently reconciled 
by an employee other than those who keep 
the cash records? X 

12. Is the sequence of check numbers accounted for 
when reconciling the bank accounts? X 



Not 
Yes No Appli

cable 
13. Is the practice of examining paid checks for 

date, name, cancellation, and endorse
ment followed by the employee reconciling 
the bank accounts? 

(Name and endorsement only are examined.) 

14. Are vouchers or other supporting documents 
presented together with the checks sub
mitted for signature? 

(Only a remittance advice supports the 
check when submitted for signature. 
This remittance advice has been prepared 
from supporting documents 1.mich are, in 
time, 100% audited against such remit
tance advices by the internal auditors .) 

15. Do the signers make adequate investigation before 

X 

X 

signing checks? x 

(Above described procedure eliminated the 
necessity of such investigation.) 

16. Assuming a check-signing machine to be in use, 
are the machine and signature plates kept 
under effective control? x 

(The two keys required are in the pos
session of the paymaster and the treas
urer.) 

17 . Are the checks mailed out without allowing them 
to return to the employee who drew the 
checks or to the accounts payable book-
keeper? x 

18. Are the vouchers or other supporting documents 
impressed with a paid stamp or other mark 
so as to prevent their use for duplicate 
payment? x 

19 . Are transfers from one bank to another under 
effective accounting control? x 

19 
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Coaaenta ou internal cootrola applied to ca.a Diabursementa: 

Byrnea, Baka', and th tn Auditing state t f lluw·.i.u.:.. 

ia required to propcly control cash diabur"818Dta: 

l . V4\1Chera mu.st be rope.rly p,r • a.red and apprcw •. 

2. All diabura ta should be by check (exc 

disbursement iteme) and auch checks ieaued only ou approved o 

3 . Checka should be aigned by authorized perSOllllel & 

canceled or matilated to avoid reuae .. 

4. Segregation of the activities of thoae wboae aty 1 i 

have acceas to caab, approve: invoice• 

payable, prepare checb, aign and mail eek.a, fJDd recoocJ.l or ' 

statements. 

s .. All p tty ca or branch f a sbeuld erat o 

ayataa requiring a big level of doctnentary evt eoce as a · s f 

d:lebureaaeot•. 

6. Ace.ountability should be required for· voided ad epoile . ch ks. 

In Auditigg; inciplea and Procecblre, Arthur • lmes t 

all checka 1m19,t be pi"eauiabered ,and that there abould, be teat audit 

performed by the intenal auditor• who aould aleo reconcile the 

atataaent..a with the 1,,ooke. l'beae audits ahoulcl iaclude c•~lt.Ar 

checks with their &'elated voucher• for ayeea 1 aaount., proper au 

tioo for payment, diacounta, etc. 

In eurveying the ayahlll in uae, it waa found that moat oft 

above internal c ecka are in use. ?be 

receipt a and cliabureementa clerk'• office. thia off ice, aa exp la 

eled 

iza-

under cash receipt , s acceaa to ca . , prepar . tbe v.ouc:ber • r es 

the remittance advice, which 1a. the only baaia for iaauanc oft 
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and finally, on notice of payment being made, prepa:res the eutries to be 

made by the geneJ::·al l1~dger and account.s payable ledget' clerks. It would 

seem that the duties of this office should be revised to meet the :re

quirement of segregation of duties as outlined in 4 above. 
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Not 
Yes No Appli-

cable 
c. PETl'Y CASH l'UNDS 

a. General Funds 

1. ls imprest fund system in use? X 

2. Is the responsibility for each fund vested in 
one person only? X 

3. Is the custodian independent of the cashier or 
other employees handling remittances frOlll 
customers and other cash receipts? X 

4. Is the amount of the fund restricted so aa to 
require reimbursement at relatively short 
intervals? X 

s. a . Has a maximum figure for individual payments 
from the fund been established? X 

b. If so, state maximum figure. $~ 

(Limited only by the amount of the fund.) 

6. Are paye-es required to sign vouchers for all 
disbursements? X 

(Supporting evidence is required where 
such receipts are not signed. ) 

7. Are advances made to employees and I.O.U.'s 
properly approved? X 

8. a. ls the cashing of personal dlecks pro-
hi'bited? X 

b. If not, are such checks recaahed at bank or 
included as vouchers supporting request for 
reimbursement? (Recashed at bank.) 

9. a. Are vouchers and supportip.g documents checked 
at the time of reimbursement by a respon-
sible employee? X 

b. Does that employee verify the unexpended 
balance of the fund? X 

(These vouchers are forwarded to the cash 
Receipts and Disbursements Clerk where they 
are distributed to the various accounts con~ 
cerned and they are checked against the 
amount of the check issued.) 



10. Are the amounts of the vouchers spelled out in 
words as well as written in numerals? 

11. Are vouchers marked so as to preclude their 
re-use? 

12. a . Is any part of the fund represented by cash 
in bank? 

b. Are cheeks drawn on this account signed by 
the custodian only? 

13. Are checks for reimbursement ma.de out to the 

24 

Not 
Yes No Appli

cable 

X 

X 

X 

X 

order of the custodian? . x 

14. Is the fund checked by surprise counts ma.de by 
an internal auditor or other eraployee inde-
pendent of the custodian? x 
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Not 
Yes No Appli· 

cable 
C. PE'lTY CASH FUNDS 

b . Retail Yard Special Funds 

1. Is imprest fund system in use? x 

2. Is the responsibility for each fund vested in 
one person only? x 

3. Is the custodian independent of the cashier 
or other employees handling remittances 
frcm customers and other cash receipts? x 

4. Is the amount of the fund restrict d so as to 
require reimbursement at relatively short 
intervals? x 

5 . a. Baa a maximum figure for individual payments 
from the fund been established? x 

b. If so, state maximum figure. 

(Limited only by the amount of the fund . ) 

6. Are payees required to sign vouchers for all 
disbursements? x 

7 . Are advances made to employees and I.O. u .. •.s 
properly approved? x 

8. a . l a .the cashing of personal checks prohibited? x 

b. If not. are such checks recashed at bank or 
included aa vouchet"s supporting request for 
reimbursement? 

9. a . Are vouchers and supporting documents checked 
at the time of reimbursement by a respon-
sible employee? x 

b. Does that employee verify the unexpended. 
balance of the fund? 

10. Ar.e the amounts of the vouchers spelled out in 
words as well as written in numerals? x 

X 

11. Are the vouchers marked so as to preclude re-use? x 

(Original is mailed to ·the general office 
where the retail yard could never have 
access to it again.) 

X 

X 
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Not 
Yes No Appli

cable 
12. a. Ia any part of the fund represented by 

cuh in bank? x 

b. Are checks drawn on this account signed by 
the custodian only? x 

13. Are checks for reimbursement made out to the 
order of the custodian? x 

14. Is the fund checked by surprise counts made by 
an internal auditor or other employee inde~ 
pendent of the custodian? x 

15. Beser ibe the operation of the fund if the same 
is in part represented by bank account. 

('lbis type of fund is set up for the use 
of the local retail yard managers in meet
ing local payroll and expenses. It is 
also used in a minor part as a petty cash 
fund for use by the cashier of the loeal 
yard. All reimbursements are deposited 
intact in the bank and there are no trans-, 
fers from bank to cash and vice versa 
except for the original setting up of the 
local yard cashier's fund. the local 
ca.shier 1s ftlnd is reimbursed by a check 
from the manager I s fund and such reimburse
ments are supported by doouments for the 
expenditures.) 
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Coaments on Petty cash internal controls: 

Arthur W. Holmes in Auditing; Principles and Procedure, sets forth 

the following rules in regard to internal controls to be used in con

nection with petty cash or special funds: 

1. Petty cash or branch funds should be operated on an imprest 

system. 

2. Fund amounts should be limited to require periodic reimburse

ment, and disbursements should be limited to small-maximum amounts. 

3. Petty cash vouchers, used and unused, must be controlled. 

4. Vouchers should be prepared in ink, signed by the petty cash 

cashier and the payee after approval by a third person. 

5. To avoid reuse, the vouchers should be canceled by someone 

other than the petty cashier at the time the fund is reimbursed. 

Finney and Miller in their Princieles of Accounting; Intermediate 

also add: Replenish the fund only by check to cover a voucher which 

is backed up by a high level of documentary evidence. 

A possible weakness noticed in the system under examination is, 

as stated in Question Ca 8 of the Questionnaire, in regard to cashing 

of personal checks. Normally speaking~ this is not considered a 300d 

policy. However, where such a policy exists, there ·would seem to be 

better control if these checks were not cashed at the bank by the 

petty cash fundholder. This violates the principle that the fund be 

replenished by check only, and it is suggested that such checks (if it 

is necessary to cash personal checks) be included with receipts and 

documentary evidence as part of the reimbursement voucher. 



CHAPTER IV 

MAIUTABLE AND OTHER SECUitITY INVES'1MENTS 

Not 
Ye No Appli

cable 
1. Are securities kept in a safe deposit v,;ult in 

the name of the company? x 

2. U so: 

a. Does access thereto r equire the signature 
or presence of two designated persons? x 

(Paymaster is designated as custodian.) 

b. Ia a record maintained by the client of 
visits to safe deposit vaul t ? x 

3. If not: 

a. Are they kept in safekeeping by an inde
pendent person? 

b. Are they kept in a sa e place under control 
of an officer? 

4. Is a record kept by the accounting or th finan
cial department of each secU1:ity, including 
certificate numbers? x 

(Such records are kept by both the Paymaster 
and the Ccmptroller. ) 

5. Are all securities, except ' 'bearer " bonds, in the 
name of the client? x 

6. Are aecuritie-a periodically inspected and agreed 
with the record by internal auditors or 
other designated officers or loyees? x 

(These are also 100% verified by the inde
pendent public auditors .) 

7. Are purchases and sales of securities authorized 
by: 

a. 'l1le board of directors? 

b. An officer? (Comptroller) 

c. The financial department? 

29 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

/ 



8. Are securities, held for other.s or as collateral, 
recorded and safeguarded in similar manner 
to those owned by the client? 

9. Are .security investments which have been written 
off or fully reserved against followed up 

30 

Not 
Yes No Appli

cable 

as to possible realization? x 

10. Are satisfactory records kept to insure the 
proper and prompt receipt of income on 
securities awned? x 
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COtllllents on Marketable and Other Security Investments: 

tn Arthur W. Holmes'Auditing; Principles and Procedure, the follow

ing principles are laid down in regards to investments: 

1. Investments should be purchased and sold only after proper 

authorization. 

2. Detailed records of each security should be l'Q8intained inde-

pendently of the persons exercising physical control of the securities. 

3. Securities should be registered in the name of the client. 

4. Internal auditors should audit all transactions. 

In Auditing, by Byrnes> Baker, and Smith, it is further suggested 

that the securities should be protected physically ; two designated 

company official should be required for access to the securities; and 

the income from the securities should be accounted for in detail. 

The questionnaire indicates that, in general, the system of 

internal control eets all the requir ents of the principles above 

except for the requirement of two officials to gain access to the 

securities . This principle should be followed where the value of 

securities is such as to be material in amount . 

In regard to the general principles, as outlined in the intro

ductory chapter, it would seem preferable that the responsibility for 

these securities should be segregated from the general cash respon

sibilities. Both of these responsibilities are at present under the 

administration of the paymaster . 



CHAPTER V 

NOTES AND ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 

Not 
Yes No Appli

cable 
1. Are notes and renewals authorized by a respon-

sible official? x 

(Very few notes are used.) 

2. Is the custodian of notes receivable and the 
negotiable collateral (if any) independent 
of the cashier or bookkeepers? x 

3. Are the customers ' ledgers balanced at least 
monthly and the totals agreed with the 
general ledger control account? x 

4. Are the customers' ledgers kept by employees 
who have no access to cash receipts? x 

5. a. Are statements of open items mailed to 
customers monthly? 

b. If so, is this done by an employee who has 
no access to cash and is independent of the 
accounts receivable bookkeepers and the 
billing clerks? x 

(This is true in the general office, but 
in the retail yards the accounts receiv
able bookkeeper prepares such statements. 
In the retail yards, however, the local 
manager is held responsible for uncollected 
items overdue. The accounts are aged each 
month and a copy of this is sent to the 
Coq,troller's office and an explanation is 
required of all past due accounts~ Past 
due accounts are confirmed by the independent 
auditor as a part of his audit.) 

c. Does this employee retain control of the 
statements until mailed? 

d. Are differences reported by cust:omere routed 
to this same employee for investigation? 

(In the general office, such differences are 
routed to the credit dep.artment who is held 

32 

X 

X 
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Not 
Yes No Appli-

cable 

responsible for the collection o,f general 
office and mill accounts receivable as they 
are required to pass on the credit of such 
accounts before they are acceptable as such. 
In the retail yard, the manager receives all 
mail, which, of course, .containa any dif-
ferences that develop. As noted before, he 
is held responsible for the collection of 
his receivables as he is the one who orig-
inally authorized such credit.) 

6. Are del inquent accounts listed periodically f or 
review by an official other than the credit 
manager? X 

1. Are write-offs of bad debts approved by an offi-
cial other than the credit manager? X 

(Write-offs of any substantial amounts are 
reviewed by the Comptroller's Office.) 

8. Are bad debts written off still kept under con-
trol and followed up? X 

(Monthly reports are prepared on any act iv-
ity taken regarding these accounts.) 

9. Are credit memos approved by a responsible offi-
cial? X 

10. Are such credit memos under numerical control? X 

11. Are discounts allowed after the discount date or 
in excess of normal credit terms approved 
by a responsible official? X 

12. Are credits for returned goods checked against 
receiving reports? X 

(No receiving reports. ) 

13. Are direct confirmations of notes and accounts 
receivable obtained periodically : 

a . By internal auditors? X 

b . By other designated employees? X 

('lhese are confirmed by the independent publ i c 
accountant in his audit. Any substantial past 



due accounts are closely watched and 
are confirmed either direct or indirect 
through correspondence.) 

14. Is the management of the credit department 
entirely divorced from the sales de-

34 

Not 
Yes No Appli

cable 

partment? x 

15. Is the cashier denied access to the accounts 
receivable ledgers? x 

16. a. Is merchandise out on consignment recorded 
in a memorandum accounts receivable 
ledger? 

b.. If consigned merchandise is a material and/or 
continuing factor, outline the client's pro
cedures in this respect. 

17. Are journal entriea affecting accounts receivable 
approved by someone senior to the book-
keeper? x 

X 

X 
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Comnents on internal controls applied to Notes and Accounts Receivables: 

Principles of internal control app icable to notes and accounts 

receivable, as outlined by Byrnes , Baker, and Smith in Auditing; Holes 

in Auditing; Principl sand Procedure ; Culey and Barnes in Auditiy; and 

Pinney and Miller in Principles of Accounting; Intermediate, are as 

follows: 

1. Statement ounts should b checked against account balances 

and statements should be mailed by persons independent of the cashier and 

accounts receivable divisions. 

2. Returned, undelivered statements should be forwarded unopenad 

to designated officials. 

3. Credits to receivables, other than collections, should be 

prenumbered and r quire proper authorization. 

4. Persons receiving remittances fr 

postings to customers ' accounts. 

customers must not make 

5. Write-offs of uncollectibles should be approved by a desi -

nated of£ icial. 

6. Accounts should be "aged" at regular intervals and the delin

quent accounts reviewed by the credit nager . 

7. Accounts and notes receivable classifications should consist 

only of unassigned ntrade debtors" or "customers ' accounts. " 

1.'he syst 

factory mann 

in use meets all the r_quirements above in a satis-

The only variance from the principles is in the retail 

yards where the bookke per makes collections. However, even here> 

controls seem to be adequate as the original credit is approved by the 

manager and he i ... re ponsible for the collection of the accounts. Any 

delay in collections is quickly noted as accounts are aged each month 

and nticked" off as collected. Discounts and special credits are 



required to be properly authort.zed. 

ticket machines eit er by the sale 
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le return are entered over the 

or the yar foreman handlin the 

actual return. etail y rd rec.eivab es a.re confirmed ¥ the independent 

public accountants in th ir annual audits. 



CHAPTER VI · 

INVENTORIES 

A. RETAIL YAJU>S 

I. Physical control: 

1. Are designated storekeepers held responsible 
for the control of: ) 

a . Raw Materials? 

b . Semi- finished merchandise? 

e . Finished merchandise? 

d. Supplies and repair parts? 

(Relatively small value) 

2. Do the store k.eepers notify the. accounting 
department of all receipts by means of 

Not 
Yes No Appli

cable 

X 

X 

X 

X 

receiving or production reports? x 

3. Are issues made only against signed requisitions 
or shipping orders? x 

4 . Are the quantities on hand counted: 

a. At the end of the fiscal year? X 

b. Periodically during the year? X 

5. Are ·such counts made independent 0.f the store-
keepers? x 

6. Are the following classes of inventories under 
effective accounting control: 

a. Goods out on consignment? 

b . Materials in hands of proceasors., sup
pliers, etc.? 

c . Materials or merchandise in bonded or 
other outside warehouses? 

37 

X 

X 

X 
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Not 
Yes No Appli

cable 
7. Is merchandise on hand which is not the property 

of the client (consignments-in, etc . ) phys
ically segregated and under effective ac
counting control. 

(This type of merchandise is of such minor 
consequence as to be classified as non
material.) 

8. With respect to the detern1ination of inventory 
values: 

a. Are priced inventory sheets double
checked as to prices, extensions, 
footings and summarizations? x 

b. ls a review made by a responsible 
official or designated employee as 
to overstock and as to slow moving 
or obsolete it,etllS.? x 

9. Is a reasonable degree of control maintained over 
stationery and other supplies which are 
charged directly against operations? x 

(The supply is controlled in the general 
office and is drawn against by requisition 
only. This item is not material in nature.) 

10. Are scrap and salvaged materials under such ac
counting control as should assure the proper 
recording of the sale or re-use of such 
items? 

11. Are there adequate safeguards to insure that the 
costs of partial shipments billed to cus-
tomers are eliminated from inventories? x 

II. Perpetual inventory records: 

1. Are per petual inventory records maintained for: 

a . Raw Materials? 

b . Supplies and repair parts? 

c. Work in process? 

d. Finished product? X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
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Not 
Yes No Appli-

cable 
2. Do such perpetual records show: 

a. Quantities only? X 

b. Quantities and values? X 

3. Are such perpetual records kept by employees 
other than the store keepers? X 

4. Are such rec-ords controlled by accounts in the 
general ledger? X 

5. Are perpetual recOTds checked by physical stock-
taking at least once annually? X 

6 . Are the perpetual records regularly adjusted 
as a result of the physical stocktaking? X 

(Annually.) 

7. Do such adjustments require the appr,oval of a 
responsible official or employee? X 



B. M~ 

I. Physical control: 

1. Are designated store keepers held responsible 
for the control of: 

a. Raw materials? 

b. Semi-finished merchandise? 

c. Finished merchandise? 

d. Supplies and repair parts? 

2. Do the store keepers notify the accounting 
department of all receipts by means of 
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Not 
Yes No Appli

cable 

X 

X 

X 

X 

receiving or pr-Oduction reports? x 

3. Are 

4. Are 

5. Are 

6. Are 

issues made only against signed requisitions 
or shipping orders? 

the quantities on hand counted: 

a. At the end of the fiscal year? 

b. Periodically during the year? 

such counts made independent of the store 
keepers? 

the following classes of inventories under 
effective accounting control? 

a. Goods out on consignment? 

b. Materials in hands of process01:s, 
suppliers, etc.? 

c. Materials or merchandise in bonded or 
other outside waTehouses? 

7. Is merchandise on hand which is not the property 
of the client (consignments-in, etc.) phys
ically segregated and under effective ac
counting control? 

8. With respect to the determination of inventory 
values: 

a. Are priced inventory sheets double
checked as to prices, extensions, 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
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Not 
Yes No Appli

cable 
footings, and summarizations? 

b. Is a review made by a responsible offi
cial or designated employee as to 
overstock and as to slow-moving or 

X 

obsolete items? x 

9. Is a reasonable degree of control maintained over 
stationery and other supplies which are 
charged directly against operations? x 

(Supply is controlled through the use of 
requisitio s which are properly authorized. 
These items are comparatively small in value.) 

10. Are scrap and salvaged materials under such 
accounting control as should assure the 
proper recording of the sale or re-use of 
such items? x 

11. Are there adequate safeguards to insure that the 
costs of partial shipments billed to custom-
ers are eliminated from inventories? x 

II. Perpetual inventory records: 

1. Are perpetual inventory records maintained for: 

a .. Raw materials? X 

b. Supplies and repair parts? X 

c. Work in process? X 

d. Finished product? X 

2. Do such perpetual records show: 

a. Quantities only? X 

b . Quantities and values? 

3. Are sue perpetual records kept by employees 
other than the store keepers? x 

4. Are such perpetual records controlled by ac-
counts in the general ledger? x 

5 . Are perpetual records checked by physical 
stocktaking at least once annually? x 

X 



6. Are the perpetual records regularly adjusted 
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Not 
Yes No Appli

cable 

as a result of the physical stocktaking? x 

(Annually . ) 

7. Do such adjustments require the approval of a 
responsible official or employee? x 
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Comments on internal controls applied to Inventox-ies: 

Byrnes, Baker, and Smith, in their textbook Auditing, and Holmes, 

in his textbook Auditing; Principles and Procedure, ax-e in agreement 

that the following controls are necessary to properly protect stock 

inventories: 

1. A perpetual inventory system should be in use with separate 

controlling accounts established. Accountability must be fixed. 

2. Periodical physical inventories should be taken by independent 

personnel. All inventory sheets should be double checked as to prices, 

extensions, footings, and swmnarizations. 

3. Adjustments to inventories should require proper authorization. 

4. To reduce accountability for stock on hand, prenumbered and 

signed sales, requisition, or shipping tickets should be used. 

5. Prenumbered purchase requisitions along with creditors' in

voices and receiving tickets should be used to establish accountability 

for merchandise. 

The internal control system of this organization, as outlined in 

the questionnaire on inventories, seems to cover all the principles 

above in a manner that would normally be accepted as adequate. 



CHAPTER VII 

PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQU:tPMENT 

Not 
Yes No Appli-

cable 
1. Are detailed plant ledgers or filing cards rec-

ords maintained for the various units of 
property? X 

2. Are such records balanced at least annually with 
the general ledger eontrol accounts? X 

3. Does the client: 

a. Take periodic inventory of plant 
items? X 

(Mechanical and rolling .equipment as 
listed in the retail yard inventories 
are checked.) 

b. Have periodic appraisals, for insurance or 
-0ther purpose? X 

4. Is a satisfactory system in effect for the 
control of small tools? 

a. At mills? 

(Tool CTibs are in use and tools are 
checked out to individuals by tool 
checks.) 

b. At retail yards? X 

(The use of small tools in the retail 
yards is inlnaterial in value.) 

s. Is a work order system in use: 

a. For capital expenditures? X 

b. For major repair j obs? X 

6. Is prior authorization for capital expenditures 
required? 

a. From the board of directors? X 

b. FrQID officers? X 

44 
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Not 
Yes No Appli

cable 
7. When actual expenditures exceed the amount 

authorized, is the excess approved as 
in Question 6? 

(Only if t he amount is substantial.) 

8 . Is there a sound policy in force for the differ
entation between capit al additions and 

X 

maintenance and repairs? x 

(Fixed policies have been established 
for such differentation between capital 
additions and maintenance and repairs and 
included in the manuals.) 

9. Is the recording and the accounting for capital 
replacement items so devised as to insure 
the proper accounting treatment for the 
removal of items replaced? x 

(In addition to the accounting procedures 
used, the annual review and appraisal of 
such items for use by the insurance depart
ment helps to assure proper treatment.) 

10 . Is the approval of a designated official required 
for the retirement or dismantling of plant 
items? X 

11. Is there an effective system of retirements to 
insure that property physically retired is 
removed from the records and that the 
proceeds from salvage and sales are 
accounted for? x 

12. Are reserves for depreciation carried by units or 
groups in agreement with the classificat ions 
or grouping of depreciable plant items? x 

13. When plant items are retired, is the related 
accumulated depreciation charged to de
preciation reserve, the salvage recorded, 
and the resultant profit or loss determined? x 

14. a. Are reasonable uniform rates of depreciation 
applied to the several classes of depreci-
able property? x 

b. Are they consistent with rates used in 
preceding periods? X 
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Couments on internal controls applicable to Fixed Assets: 

Auditing; Principles and Procedure, by Arthur W. Holmes lists the 

the following principles to be considered in the application of in

ternal controls to fixed assets: 

1. Fixed assets should be purchased only upon proper requisition 

and authority. 

2. Detailed records should be kept of all fixed assets so cost 

and date of acquisition, as well as other pertinent data, is available. 

3. Controlling accounts should be maintained for each group of 

assets. 

4. Physical inventory should be taken of all movable fixed assets 

periodically. 

5. A standard policy should be set up to distinguish between 

capital and revenue expenditures. 

6. Retirement of fixed assets should be by proper authorization 

with a notice of retirement sent to the accounting department for 

proper accounting entries. 

This organization's internal control system follows the above 

principles very closely and would be classified as adequate. 



CHAPTER VIII 

NOTES AND ACCOUNTS PAYABLE, 
LONG-TERM DEBT,. AND CAPITAL STOCK 

Not 
Yes No Appli

cable 
A. NOTES AND ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 

l. Are borrowings on notes payable authorized by 
the board of directors? x 

9 
2. Is a notes payable register kept by an employe 

who is not authorized to sign checks or 
notes? x 

3. Are paid notes canceled and preserved? x 

4. I s the voucher register, or accounts payable 
ledger, regularly reconciled with the 
general ledger control account? x 

5. Are statements from vendors regularly compared 
with the related ledger accounts (or with 
open items in voucher register)? x 

6 . Are adj ustments of accounts payable (including 
the writing off of debit balances) required 
to be supported by the approval of a 
designated employee? x 

(Very few such adj ustments are made.) 

7. Are proper records maintained to show collateral 
pledged for security? x 

B. LONG TERM DEBT 

1. Are an independent trustee and an indepe dent 
interest-paying agent er..tployed? 

2. Are redeemed bonds and interest coupons effec
tively mutilated? 

(lhere is no long- term debt outstanding at 
the present time.) 

47 

X 

X 
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Not 
Yes No Appli-

cable 
c. CAPITAL STOCKS 

1. Does the client employ independent registrar 
and transfer agent? X 

2. If not: 

a . Are unissued certificates and stock 
certificates and stock certificate 
stubs in the custody of an officer? X 

b. Are surrendered certificates effectively 
canceled? X 

3. Does the client employ independent dividend-
paying agents? X 

4. If not, is proper control exercised in preparing 
and mailing dividends? X 

(Dividends are paid by the client, but these 
checks are prepared from a list showing name, 
address, and amount which is prepaTed by the 
registrar.) 

5. Are returned or unclaimed dividend checks promptly 
redeposited and set up i n he accounts as 
liabilities? X 

6. Are revenue stamps properly affixed to the certif-
icate stubs by the registrar? X 

7. Is stock ever exchanged for assets other than 
cash? X 



Comments on internal controls applied to Notes and Accounts Payable, 

Long-term Debt, and Capital Stock: 

A. Notes and kcounts . yable: 

49 

The overall principl es of internal control and the principles set 

forth for Cash Disbursements (page 18) and purchases apply to the. in

ternal controls for liabilities. Other specific c,ontrols are: liabil

iti~s should not be incurred without authorization and liabilities should 

be accounted for so that they will be liquidated at proper times with 

discounts taken if possible and applicable. 

B. Long-term Debt: 

The principles applicable to lon.g- term debt are not considered, as 

there is no outstanding long-term debt at the present time. 

C. Capital Stock: 

Internal controls for capital stock, in addition to the general 

principles of internal control, include the following: 

1. Proper authorization for issue of stock. 

2. Use .of a registrar and transfer agent. 

3. Use of independent dividend paying agente where possible. 

4. Proper authorization for the declaration and payment of 

dividends. 

The procedures followed by this organization appear to be adequate 

to meet the requirements of the above principles . 



CHAPTER IX 

CONTINGENT LIABILITIES 

1. Does the client record possible liability on 
notes receivable endorsements? 

(Notes are endorsed "without recourse" 
only.) 

2. Does the client record possible liability on 
accon'llnoo.ation endorsements? 

3. Does the client ecord possible liability on 
product guaranties? 

(In the type of business involved, such 
guaranties are of a widely divergent 
nature and are relatively limited in the 
liability involved.) 

4. Does the client r cod possible liability on 
contract guaranties? 

(All current co tracts ar examined at 
the close of the fiscal year and significant 
contract liabilities are footnoted on the 
financial atements . ) 

5. Does client record possible loss on sales and 
purchase contracts? 

(As in Question 3, above, such losses as 
might occur are of a widely divergent 
nature and wo 1 be relatively limited 
as far as a given loss is concerned.) 
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Not 
Yes No Appli

cable 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 



CHAPTER X 

SALES 

Not 
Yes No Appli-

cable 
1. Are sales orders properly controlled? X 

2. Are all orders approved by the credit manager 
or department before shipment? X 

3. Is the credit department entirely independent 
of the sales department? X 

4. Are sales prices and credit terms based on 
approved standard price lists? X 

5. If so, are any deviations from standard approved : 

a. By an officer? X 

b. By another? X 

(Approved in the mill by the sales 
manager and approved in the retail 
yard by the local yard manager.) 

6. If not, are all sales prices and credit terms 
approved by the sales manager or in the 
sales department? X 

1. Are prenumbered shipping advices prepared for all 
goods shipped? X 

8. Are the quantities shown on the shipping advices 
double checked in the shipp i ng department? X 

9. Does the billing clerk or some other designated 
employee receive the shipping advices di-
rectly from the shipping department? X 

10. Does this employee check the numerical sequence 
of shipping advices to confirm that all 
have been duly received-? X 

11, Are sales invoices checked: 

a. As to prices? X 

b. As to quantities? X 

51 
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Not 
Yes No Appli

cable 
c. As to credit terms? 

d. As to extensions and footings? 

e. Against customers' orders? 

(This procedure is applicable to mill 
orders in general, but in the retail 
yards, the customers' orders are nor
mally verbal orders. In the retail 
yard, however, the sales tickets are 
usually signed by the customer and the 
third copy of the sales ticket is used 
as part of the monthly statements 
mailed to the customer.) 

f. Against shipping advices? 

X 

X 

X 

X 

12. Are sales invoices prenumbered? x 

13. Is there a check on the arithmetical accuracy 
of total sales by means of a statistical 
or product analysis? x 

14. Are total sales for the respective accounting 
periods (e.g.• monthly) reported directly 
to the general ledger bookkeeper independ
ently of the work of the accounts receivable 
bookkeepers? x 

15. Are there adequate safeguards against understate
ment of sales through the suppression of 
sales invoices or shipping advices? x 

16. Are credit memos for goods returned supported by 
adequate data from the shipping (or other) 
department as to quantity, description, and 
condition? x 

17. Are goods returned cleared through the receiving 
department? x 

(In the retail yards this is done through 
the yard foreman.) 

18. Are the following classes of sales accounted for 
in substantially the eame manner as regular 
credit sales of merchandise: 

a. Sales to employees? 

b. c. o. D. sales? 

X 

X 



c. Sales of property and equipment? 

(There are very few such sales that 
take place and these are ade~uately 
controlled. See Chapter VII •. ) 

d. Cash sales of merchandise? 

e. Scrap and waste? 

19. Ia there an adequate check on freight allow
ances: 

a. By reference to terms of sale? 

b. By checking against freight bills or 
established and up•to-date schedule of 
freight rates? 

c . Other? (If any, explain.) 

(All mill sales are made f .o.b. shipping 
point and retail yard sales are delivered 
locally, without charge, by yard trucks.) 
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Not 
Yes No Appli· 

cable 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
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C ta .on internal control• applicable to Sales: 

Byraea, Baker, and Smith, in their textbook Auditing, give the 

following specific principle-• of internal c:.ontrol to be applied in 

,connection with sales: 

s 

1. Different perao~ should: (l) epare the sales order, (2.) 

withdraw the merc.bandiae from stock, (3) pack and prepare it for abip

mentJ and (4) do the billiD,g for the ale .. 

2. ln'loice should be independently checkecl for clerical accuracy 

and propriety of prices. When 11M1rchandiae f.a ahipped, the invoice 

iibould be ccnpared with the shipping ticket. 

3. Premabered ulea ticketa and invoicea should be used. 

4. Voided aalea ticket• and iavoices IIIWlt be accouuted for. 

s. Autbortza-tf.on abould be required for a.ales on credit. 

6. Authorization ahould be required for variatiou frCl:II atandar4 

prices .. 

7~ Shipments aboulcl be made only on authorized aalea tickets. 

Other controls applicable are tbo9e relatiq to cash llece.ipta 

(page 11) and llecetvablea (page 32) which have been prevtoualy diacuaaed. 

The internal controls, as applied in cormectlon vi.th the sales 

made by thi• buaine-as, follow the requir.._t• aet ·up by the above prin

ciples to the exteat that they would be deemed adequate. 



CHAPTER XI 

PURCHASES AND EXPENSES 

Not 
Yes No Appli-

cable 
1. Is there a purchasing department? X 

2. If so, is it entirely independent of: 

a. 1'he accounting department? X 

b. The receiving and shipping depart-
men ts? X 

3 . Are purchases made only on the basis of purchase 
requisitions signed by the respective de-
partment heads? X 

4. Are all purchase requisitions prenumbered? X 

By department? X 

5. Are all purchases (except small items purchased 
frca petty cash) routed through the par-
chasing department? X 

6. Are all purchases made by means of the client's 
purchase orders aent to the vendors? X 

( Some rush and emergency orders are made 
by the local retail yard managers which 
are confirmed by the general office after 
shipment is made.) / 

7. Are the purchase order forms prenumbered? X 

8. Are certain items required by the client subject 
to competitive bidding? X 

9. If so, does the procedure followed indicate that 
such bids have been requested and the result 
of the review of such bids? X 

10. Are purchase prices approved: 

a. By responsible official in purchasing 
department? X 

b. If not, by any other responsible 
official? X 

56 
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Not 
Yes No Appli

cable 
ll ., Is the quantity and condition of goods re

ceived determined at the time of receipt 
by s0tneone independent of the purchasing 
department? x 

12. Does the receiving department get copies of 
the purchase orders for authority to 
accept materials, etc.? x 

(These copies are in the form of requi
sition acknowledgment• sent by the pur
chasing department of the general office.) 

13. Are receiving reports prepared by the receiving 
department? 

a. By the mills? 

b. By the retail yards? 

(In the retail yard, any damage or unsat
isfactory materials or other coonents needed 
are sent to the general office, but if no 
such information is received the invoices 
are paid as they fall due. This negative 
type of approval seems to be quite satis
factory in this business as, in general. 
most purchases are more or less repeat type 
of purchases and are from a somewhat limited 
group of suppliers.) 

14. Are such receiving reports prenumbered? 

15. Are copies of the receiving reports.: 

a. Filed permanently in the receiving 

X 

X 

department? x 

b. Furnished to the accounting department? x 

X 

c. Furnished to the purchasing department? x 

(The purchasing department is notified of 
any di(ferences.) 

16. Is the accounting department notified promptly 
of purchased goods returned to the ve~dor? x 

17. Are purchases returned to the vendor through 
the shipping department? x 



18. Are vendOTa' invoices delive,:ed in the first 
instance to the purchasing department? 

19. If so, are the invoices checked in the purchase 
department: 

a. Against purchase orders? 

b. Against receiving reports (as to quantity 
and condition) ? 

(A copy of the invoice is routed to the 
purchase department where such items are 
checked.) 

20. If not, are the invoices checked as above by: 

a. The accounting deparonent? 

(See note on Question 19, above , as it also 
applies to this question.) 

b. Others? 

(In the retail yard, the yard foreman checks 
material received in against the purchase 
requisition acknowledgment copy and when 
the invoice is received it is checked against 
the material noted s received . ) 

21 . Is the,:e an adequate system for the recording and 
checking of partial deliveries applicable to 
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Not 
Yes No Appli· 

cable 

K 

X 

X 

X 

a purchase order? x 

22. Are invoices approved for payment by a respon-
sible employee? x 

2J . ls there a definite responsibility for the check
ing of invoices as to: 

a. Prices and credit terms '? 

b. Extensions? 

c. Freight charges and/or al lowances? 

24. Is a design.at employee -made responsible for 
the determination of t he distribution of 
invoices (pursuant to an established ac
counting policy) to proper general ledger 

X 

X 

X 

accounts? x 
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Not 
Yes No Appli-

cable 
25. Are invoices not involving material or supplies 

(e .g . , fees, rentals, power and light bills, 
taxes, etc.) approved by department heads 
or executives prior to payment? X 

26. Is there a satisfactory check to insure that 
merchandise purchased for direct delivery 
to customers is billed to the recipients? X 

(This item is now in the process of being 
improved upon so that a purchase order 
marked "direct delivery" will not be passed 
until there is a sales invoice copy attached . ) 

27. Are purchases made for employees cleared in a 
regular manner through the receiving, pur-
chasing and accounting departments? X 

28. Are the vouchers, supporting document s, and 
expense or other distributions reviewed and 
initialed by an auditor of disbursements 
or other designated employee before payment 
is authorized? X 

29. If the answer to Question 28 is in the negative, 
is the accounts payable clerk or bookkeeper 
instructed to accept only those invoices 
which bear complete approval (i . e., rubber 
stamp endorsement fully completed or the 
equivalent) ? X 

30. Are all purchases (materials, merchandise, ser-
vices, and expenses) routed t hrough the 
accounts payable ledger or voucher record 
rather than directly through cash disburse-
men ts? X 

31. If certain expenses, etc., are entered directly 
in the cash disbursement records, are ade-
quate vouchers filed therefor? X 

32. Is the accounts payable ledger or voucher regis-
ter balanced monthly with the general ledger 
controlling account? X 

33. Are statements received from vendors regularly 
checked by the accounting department with 
the individual creditors.' accounts or 
against open items in the voucher register? X 

34. Is a postage meter used for outgoing mail? X 
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Ccaaents on internal controle applied to Purchases and Expenses; 

In addition to other controls applicable to purella1ea that have 

been dillcuaaed -Under C.ah Diabursementa (page 18) and Accounts Payable 

(page 47), Byrnes, laker, and Smith, in their publication Auditing, 

aet forth the followi.ag additional purcbaae control principles: 

l. Establish a centralized purchuing clepart:mettt which is aepa· 

rated from the requi•itioning, receiving, inYoice approving, cash dia

burat!lllellt, and the accounting department.a. 

2. Jleceipt of goocla ahoulcl be inclependent of those purchaa-ing 

them. 

3. C011petitive biclcling ahoulcl be utilized to the- greatest extent 

poasible. The docU111entary evidence of the bicla 8hould be preserved. 

4 . A procedure of requieitioning anAl/or autboriution required 

for purcbaaea. 

5. Use of an operating perpetual illVentory syst• on which to 

base the neceaaity for requi1itiona. 

6. Establishment of a follow-up system on purchues placed, 

back ordel:a, patial 8h!pmenta,, 8hipmenu completed, etc. 

7. Invo.icea ahoulcl be checked aga_inat purchase order for ahipper, 

quantities, descr1pti008-, pricea, tenaa11 diecounta, freight a1l01N1DCea, 

etc. 

8. lleceivitlg report should be checked agaiut invoice. 

9. Properly approved bwoices sho!.ald be used as a basia for pay

ment when due. 

10. A standard policy muat be devised to diatinguiah revenue ex

penditures from capital expenditures. 

tbe ayat• of internal control in uae follows the above pattern 
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of pr nctplu to a eat•t that ts • lftllllt• uupt f• tbe •ltlple 

tbat .. .-CGIII aued 1n. the laeeJpb ... Diebta'•tll81lt. Clerk •• 

ff ice iacuued wider the c~c-..c. 

11). AlJtO, u aspl-e.taed under ...-ttou 13 ad %0 of thu cbap.c.er. tllere 

are no rece Y repoct• mde by the ret.ail ,..... 1:beir aere.......U.N 1• 

dlecked off. f tha r81JUl•itlon ackolllltl...,,n't received from tba gmeral 

office.. A -.aatiYe tne of apprwal akb ta the aeue tb&t , illvolce 

ill conaf.der by the aeneral office if Cbe retail yard fail• to 

U, the general of ice of -e+ wta 11Dtatiau baaed oo vartu 

of -.ctual r the ..-clMIDdf.n liatecl on tlae f.nvo.1c• copy that 

i• •t•lal• an4 mq,mH it_. are pur.cbued m 

active CG11Patittve 1111rkK fraa wh1cb tiou are MCWed and CGllfpG'ed 

befce pure.hue ta ..... 



CHAPTER XII 

PAYROLLS 

1. Is a time clock system in use: 

a. For mill workers? 

b. For general office workers? 

c. For retail yard workers? 

2. If so, are the time cards: 

a. Prepared and controlled by the payroll 
department, independent of foremen? 

b. Punched by the employees in the presence 
of the foremen or other designated em-
ployees? 

e. Signed by the foremen at the close of 
the pay period? 

3. Are piece work production reports (if any) signed 
by: 

a. The employees? 

b. '1'he foremen? 

4. Are time cards and piece work production reports 
checked to or compared with: 

a. Production schedules? 

b. Payroll distribution? 

5. Is the preparation of payroll distributed among 
a number of employees? 

6. Are the duties of those preparing the payroll 
rotated? 

(Though these duties are not rotated each 
payroll period, thii.s is a rotation effect 
that occurs at the time of vacation periods 
when other employees assume the payroll 
preparation duties.) 
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Not 
Yes No Appli-

cable 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
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Not 
Yes No Appli

cable 
7. Are. the names of employees hired, resigned, or 

discharged reported in writing by the 
personnel office to the payroll depart-
ment? X 

8. Is the payroll checked at intervals against the 
personnel records? x 

9. Are all wa e rates fixed by union contract, or 
authorized in writing by a designated of-
ficial or employee? x 

10. Are vacation and sick-leave payments similarly 
fixed or authorized? x 

11. Is there adequate check against payments for 
vacation, etc., in excess of amounts 
authorized? x 

(Regular schedule of vacations is sent to 
the accounting department by the department 
heads.) 

12. Is the payroll double checked as to hours, rates, 
deductions, extensions and footings? x 

13. Is the payroll signed prior to payment by: 

a. The employee preparing the payroll? 

b . The employee rechecking the payroll? 

c. ~ factory manager? 

14 . Are salary payrolls approved by a responsible 
official prior to payment? 

(See Question 25 of this chapter.) 

X 

X 

15. Are all employees paid by check? x 

16. If paid by check, are the checks pre-numbered? x 

17. Are checks drawn and signed by employees who 
do not: 

a. Prepare the payroll? 

b . Have custody of cash funds? 

(Payroll is prepared by the payr~ll 

X 

X 

X 

X 
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Not 
Yes No Appli

cable 
department, then the checks are drawn 
by the cashier's office and these 
checks are signed by the paymaster who 
is the custodian of cash funds .) 

c . Keep accounting records? 

18. Are payroll disbursements made from a special 
payroll bank account? 

a. General office? 

b. Mills? 

c. Retail yards? 

19. ls the payroll bank account reco11ciled by em
ployees who do not prepare the payrolls, 

X 

sign checks, or handle the pay-offs? x 

20, If so, does the reconcilation procedure include 
the comparison of the paid checks with the 
payroll and the scrutiny of endorsements? x 

21. To the extent that wages are paid in cash: 

a. Is an independent pay agent employed? 

b. Is currency placed in pay envelopes by 
employees who do not prepare the pay
rolls? 

c. Are payroll receipts obtained from em
ployees? 

d. Are the workers identified by their 
foremen? 

e. Are different employees assigned to the 
pay-off from time to time without prior 
notice? 

22. Are unclaimed wages relatively insignificant? x 

23. Is proper control maintained over back pay and 
unclaimed wages? x 

24. Are wages which remain unclaimed for a specified 
period redeposited in a bank account and 
liability set up therefor? x 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 



25. Are pa~olls audited periodically: 

a .. By internal auditors1 

b. By other designated employecs'l 

26.. If so, do the auditors: 

a. Atteu.d occasional pay ... offs? 

b .. Cover unclaimed wages? 

Not 
Ye& No Applf

gable 

X 
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Comments on internal controls applicable to Payrolls: 

Along with the int rnal controls applicable to Cash Disbursements 

(page 18), and even the closely related procedures of Purchases (page 

56), Arthur W. Holmes, in his publication Auditing ; Principles and Pro-
, 

cedure, suggests the following specific internal controls as applicable 

to payrolls . 

l "nle activitie s of those whose duties involve the hiring, time-

keeping, payroll computation, and paying of employees should be segre-

gated. 

2. The personnel department should keep the personnel file and all 

pertinent data relating to the employees. 

3. Other departments should, by written notification, advise the 

personnel department of any change in the status of employees . 

4. Clock time cards should be used or there should be some indi-

vidual made responsible for the reporting of absences, etc . 

5. The payroll shoul d be verified against active employee lists 

in the personnel department. 

6. Test checks should be made of the earnings records and payroll 

j ournal as well as the verification of all extensions and footings by 

the accounting department. 

7. Total sum of checks drawn should be verified against total 

payroll. 

8. Checks should be used for payroll paymen.ta where possible . 

9. There should be· a separate payroll bank fu d established which 

is reimbursed with the exact total of the payroll each pay period. 

(Note : '1'his is an advisable procedure and not a principle.) 

10. Use paymaster and another employee to pass out payroll to 
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CHAPTER. XIII 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

A suumary of the cardinal principles. of internal control as 

outlined by Arthur w. Holmes in Auditing; Principles and Procedure, 

are given as follows along with pertinent applicable conments on the 

possible variations from these principles which were found in the 

study of this system of internal control: 

1. Responsibility must be fixed. 

a . It might be advisable to have a set of detailed organization 

charts and procedural charts available to top management and to the 

various department beads so that they and new personnel could more 

easily secure a better understanding of their responsibilities and 

the operating procedures. Through the application of this information, 

the system of internal control would be more likely to operate in the 

way it was designed. 

These charts would also be valuable to the independent public 

accountant in establishing the actual procedural flow of the tTansac

tion of every day business . They would aid in his determination of 

the internal controlo in use, the extent of their application, and 

permit suggested improvements to the system. As the examination of 

the internal control system of the business is used by the public ac

countant as a basi for limiting the extent of his audit, this could 

also result in substantial savings in audit time involved and the 

consequent audit cost. 

b. The mail openers should be required to prepare a check list 

whi.ch, when receipted by the cashier upon transfer of the cash to him, 

70 



would be forwarded t o the receipts and disbur& t clerk for prepa-

ration of aunmariea for the general ledger and accounts receivable 

clerk' a us • This would limit the number of tho e individuals re.

a on.sible for the cash and also eliminate the responsibility of 

ba.ndli cash by those charged with accounting duties. 

c. At present, the paymaater is held responsible as sole custo-

71 

dian of aecurities. ere these securities are of a substantial value, 

it is recoi.anEmaed that the pre ence of two designated officials should 

required to gain acee a to the storage vault.a where. the securities 

are eld or pbyaical safekeeping. uch a requirement allows maxilllum 

internal control over these items. 

2 . Operation and accountiD:3 procedures must be separated. 

3. All available proof of accuracy ahould be utilized. 

4 . e per.son should be in complete charge of a business 

transaction. 

a . Th receipts and disbursement clerk's offic violates this 

principl ., as thi office 18 charged wi.th re~onsibilities of 

handling cash, of preparing disbursement voucher , of preparing r -

ittance a ices bas o these. vouchers, and of the preparation of 

th accounting entri to be entered in the records by the general 

ledger and the account payable clerks.. It was suggested under prin

(;ipl 1 that all cash re.ep.onaibilitiu be raoved from this office 

and it se desirable that t e res on.aibilitiee for the preparation 

of th vouchers lso b separated fr the other duties of this of

fice. 

b. the pa ster is charged with t he general cash reeponsi

bilities as well as those of marketable and other securities. It is 
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9. A double-entry accounting system should be in use. 

10. Control accounts should be extensively used. 

11. Mechan.ic6!;1 .equipment sboul<l be utilized wherever feasible. 

In general, thcS internal control syst:erJ. oJ: this organization seems 

to ha\rc had vary cai·eful consideration. This has, no doubt., been es

pecially true during the fairly recent chanzeover from manual records 

to the use of a 1;1odern business machines system of record keeping .. 
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